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The opening words of Genesis record: "The earth
was without form and void, and darkness was upon the
face of the deep" (Genesis I: 2). Out of the emptiness
and darkness of this initially water-covcred, terrestrial
ball came perfection and beauty. On successive days
light, the firmament, dry land and seas, vegetation bear-
ing seed, the luminaries of the heavens, birds, fishes, and
mammals came forth at His fiat. He thereby converted

,f;, may be
written alone and conveys the m~ing to proclaim, to
exhibit, tomani/en, reve41. 5tJreiy God did these as He
performed His creative work. The Gospel of John in
the New Testament comments on the Creatorship: "In
tl.e beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God. ... All things were made
through Him, 8' ... without Him was not anything made
that was made. ... And (he Word became flesh and

(See under Genesis on page 19)
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no. There are approximately 100 {erring to the president. Heads has expanded to other countries, one
sins on the sheet, from Red Atheistic swayed in the fluorescent light. You of the hosts says. .

Mannish Female to could have swotn you had hit the - Oh, yes, says Brother BIll. AI-
Kind of Sex sweet bye and bye, A hotel t.Jlroom ready there's a Japan for Jesus. a

y don't you get seemed 8uddenly holy; smelled holy. Canada for ,Jesus, a Berlin for Jesus.
paper. asks on And then the doors parted and - Hallelujah to that.- me tOOay for there he Was. "The nI(M( sublime

for 1Jerson was George Washington on High- T~h (',o.o;fH':lnalia
Tie. his knees at Valley Forge," Ronald c-

Rainier, Reagan told the conventioneers. At There were worksho~ of every
one point he seemed ready to choke. imaginable topic at the :J9th conven.

They, ex~ted 3,000 ~istrants "It's time to ~aJize we need ~ tion of the National. Religious
and got something less than that. more than He needs all," he said. BroadCaBtera: A Family Walk
(There's no telling how many walk- Amens and yes.~rs rippled through Through the Bible; Hnw to Start
0118 and daily tickets' the convention the house. The ovation at ttte end and YmaDce a His.-nic &Iigi~
drew.). There were charismatic, was a standing one, of C()UrSe.; Radio-TV Prngram; The Gtooming
gleaming black keynote speakers c~ -. and Cultivation of a Christian An-
from Baptist churches in Watts who 'J..p.n for JeSt...;' ~'.
could rock you both soft and fierce - The convention drew over 1,000
with their sermon-songs. "You ate a Art Linkletter is holding up a exhibitolS - from CrM.~rnad Books
REDEEMED people, you are an Bible under a sign that says "Under- to the Moody Bible Institute to Fuji
F~UIPPED people, you are an ground~ Evangelism." Unfortunately Photo Film, U.S.A., Inc, The exhib-
ABLE people," said the Rev. reo V. it's not the in-the~esh Art Linklet!. itors turned the hotel's cavernous
Hill of Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist ter, just his telekinetic image on a exhibit halls into high-tech treasure
Church in Watts. "We dnn't deed color S(reen. "This Bible was printed domes of gospeln3lia. There seemed
NBC, CBS, or ABC. We got every- underground on a makeshift press something for everybody - a.cas-
thing Goo needs right here toni~ht. somewhere in Russia," Linkletter sette, a prayer card, a spiritual diary.
If the world isn't better after this says. "I'm told there are almost 70 The 'ferra Sancta Guild had a
meetin~ toni~ht, it's OUR fault." million Christians in Russia alone." booth. (Lapel pins, door signs, key

There were show biz folk from Nearby, at the Osmond Entet- chains.) The Silverheels Evangelistic
HollYWlx>d with unabashed conver- prises booth, a workman in a Levi's Ministries came. (Missiohs to Amer-
sion stories. ("I went to psychiatrists jacket brings in a chair. There is a ican Indians.) Even KLM Royal
and counselors and nothin~ helped patch on the young man's jacket: Dutch Airlihes had a spot. 'l'hey
me till I finally turned my heart over SEX HAS NO CALORIES. were promoting Holy Week tours.
to Christ," singer Carol Lawrence "Is this Island J?" he mutters
said, then wen.t into a Stiaker hymn.) without waiting f?r an answer. He ~G~"ip.o; the G~I)Cls'
There were BIble Belt congressmen. drops off the chaIr and departs. A
There wa~ an FCC commi.~ioner. clean-cut-looking ynung man from
There were ()ver 400 secular press Orem, Utah, manning the boC>th, THE PARABLE OF THE
and media. '1'here were reli~ious ce- surveys this departing vl-;ion of east- NIGHT WATCHMAN. 4:50 p.m.
le\>riti~s named Jerry Falwell and em uncouth. He shakes his head Monday. Conferences drone on.
Jiln Bakker and Rex Humbard. And sadly. From the back of a room a man
there was a 65~year.old granny from Up OD the mezznnine WCTN Ra- hitches his pants and' ste~ to a mi-
Waco, Tex., convinced the Holy dio, Lc)ve on the Air, ~ doing live crophone. His name is Frank A.
Spirit is a woman, or at least a fem- remotes. WCTN is headquartered in Nagle, and he is 70 years old. Nagle
inine image. She had a vision in her Potomac. The station has set up a spreads the Gospel on two southern
bedroom one night at two o'clock. studio in the aisleway. Convention- radio stations while the rest of the

Late Tuesday the convention got eelS walk by and get mike-shy. world sleeps. One station is in North
that old radio announcer himself, You're ON THE AIR announces a Carolina, the other in Georgia. He
Dutch Reagan. It was one of the red ~lowing li~ht. Behind the kno~ shuttles back and forth between the
week's softer moments. The presi- sit two t~}mmitted deejays, a Harden two to do the Lc)rd's work. Nagle
dent was flying in from Des Moines and Weaver of the Gospel, Pastor calls himself the Night Watchman,
and Indianapolis, where he had been Stan Telchin and Pastor Richard the man who "gossi~ the G()8pels."
spreading other words, and as the Kline. A floor director ushers in Now he addresses a crowd:
overflow crowd awaited him, G~pel Brotlwr Bill Sidebotwm for a quick "Friends, we tell ~)ple 'I love
tunes began to float. Maybe 3,500 interview. Brother Bill represenL'! you' h
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right on the air. He cursed me out
something terrible. I got home about
6 o'cloc~ in the morning and ten
minutes later the phone ring.~ All I
get. is heavy breathing. I hang up
and ten minlc1tes later the phone
rings again. AUI get is heavy breath-
ing. It happen$ about six times and
finally I decide I'm going to give this
~JSOn' the ~~l. I'm going to tell
whoever is on the other end of that
liue that Jes~ Christ is his personal
savior. Well. he kee~ hanging up
and calling back and I keep giving
him the risen Lord and then finally history crackle<1 out over 1<DKA.
he speaks up and says. 'I'm the ~y Pittsburgh, on .Jan, 2. 192~;WJBT,
who cursed you out on the air. I just Chicago. was a pitmeer. (The caU
wanted to see if you really believe letters stood for Where .J~us Blesses ~Yt- ~eeky
wha~ you preach.' He was only a Thousa~~) In the ':308 the l.u- at 2 a,m" while 8;be was ~~ Rev"
y()ung man and he ended up telling theran Hour, with Pa~tor Walter A. elatioD8 18:1, she looked up a~ saw
a haJf down other of his ~ng Maier, was !laid to ultimately reach . a, vision passing h~r window. It was It:
friendS aboUt what bad happened. 20 million listeners worldwidt:. silverJ glistening angel A~ from
and do you know what: ~y've all What has neatly always been in that moment on Loia R()cien h:as
aCtepted Jesua Christ 88 their ~r- controversy, and neverso much a~ at never had a. ~oubt:, ~he !mew the
S()n81 Savior. rne~ I'm 70 ~an the moment, is just; how many~}- Holy Ghost 18 femml~,. a~ she
old, well, I'll he 70 in May. When p~ religjol~ br(md~t.i11R" reaches in kt1o~s now .1he ~ an obligation to
this whole thing was over, my wife America. It seems to depend on who ~y It. The truth 18 not alWays p!)p.
said, 'Vou 'know, honey, thi8 is about is quoti~ the !4tati.~ti('S; The NRB uJar, ,.
the most thrilling two weeks we've likes to point to surveys, notably by Wh<\t do her children thmk ()( her
ever had.' " Gallup, that indicate nearly 50 per- pnJphecy?

cent of American adu~ have been "The:\:, say., M.o~r, ~ haw a
In thc HclTitminu reached occasionaJly by reli!';ious grela~ .thl~.f!Jt Ing-'

d " the rdb b . Th ( ' t ' t M ~IS ~ en elvers wo

pr~~mlng. e ,onn~c .ICU u- ~ th h h her late h band
Religious broadcasting is nearly $ tual Life Insllrance Co. d..d a survey Pr?~~ '°Bec .ufc. IJ_.J- "USnded'

Id h d. . R .. th t " d " ud' " f 3'7 ~~,r nJ8mm I\tAmRc, IOU ,
0 a.s t e me lurn Itself, ut!t L" ~ ,Joun a core ~. lence ~ I It's called the I.iviug Waters Branch
only In the last 10 or 1.') years that m~llion, .a~d an addltK)n.~ audlen.c:e and the main Rranch is on a farm
the industrt has see,ln,ed to expk:lde, of 67 ml!llon who tune, I~ sporadlc- !mtside Waco, Tex. She and the peo-
at least with publICIty, The Rev. a~ly, Agamst those, stat'8tl~ are Ar- pie with her 8l1Mist 00 ~etarian
Jerry It'atwell. is ~own there on Lib- ~Itr.on and ~'.c' NIelsen ratl.ngs that dreta with prayer breaka a oouple
erty Mountam m Lynchburg, but IndIcate rcltRlous brt)8dc~'Itln~ may times of day, Otherwise they work
knOwn from Peoria to Penthouse. ~ave al~ady p?aked and IS now r:ip- on getti~ out their She-God liter-
(Falwell was in scant attendance at Idly Iffllng audIence. . atllfe. Waco it8e1f is prophetic, she
the convention, He held a press con- And yet 10 da? a~fi a ml)Vle fin !'aYM. "(t'M fed by a river named Trin-
ference on Tuesday,) ABC-TV called Pray TV" flashed ity,"

, '. , . up on the screen a toll-free prayer
Billy Hunday wa~ never a ra~lo number. The amaziDR result.: 15,000

p~:eache.r so ,much ~ ~ camp _feVIV- ph6ne calls to the ARC switchboard.
all.'it. ~"Iy ~rraham :;;e(ured hIS leg- May~ it W&'i just a phenl>.rneru>n, Or
end with live cnlHades more than L-

Ie d 6- to beth h he I l .

d . He m8Y~ prop are espetaw -

roug t e ec flC me lurn. x I,. thO

~ f~.~
-. ,

,- ,

:1$ haro.
:lands aJ:1d a

,

Pat of TV

Epilogue.
It ended last n~ht with t.oo 39th

anniversary banquet. After four
teeming days the She1'B.ton seemed
le8~ a C()nvention !lite than a tired
hright glaze of receding voices and
paper and vide-.> hardware. The
evangelists are driving and fTyjng
home today to their flocks. Mean-
while many liberal Christians con-
tinue to panic mildly at the thought

The Feminine Touch

OUR M<YIiIFB WHO ART IN
HF..A VEN. Her name is l.ojs Roden.
She is 65 and a grandmother. She
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& trou~ter for W.R G~ aDd
Co. And. then in 1956 )., ~
t'- baptiMm of the Holy Spirit;
~hing, he ba.'i said, in interviews,
en ~tMy that ended in his. "speak-ing in tongues. .. ~tted, dead tA>

the M>rld, be and h. wife, ~,
moved into. a aquaftd P8IIOIlSRe in
Bedftwd-St'tYVeeInt in BIOOkIyn.
~y liM on eoybearw ~qht in
two-bushel 88£b. Eventuany he
~t -& brok_~t ex-hillhilly"
UHf "J'V station in Portsmouth, Va.
He bad $70 in aMeta. But Saul of
T&~ was now Pat of television. He
knew r..twooki sometMM prOOfide.

of j)8Mi reli~ hn:.dcaIt.i-. on _.
ular ajt\\r8~ while others take their
joy ~ comfort from i" . they long
ba". What..' caD never be ~.
timated, one ~U81*t1. . die de,ree
of commi'tn\fnt of ta.. toil ii1
the Wired K~. 11IeY 8M d()iI1g
Ute {.(.ct'".". wcwk. tWy beIiew.
They wj)J ~ den. -

Monday fAetJl\)C)n, a few hours
.' ~(ft ~ 700'Club8 beamed a 1M

te~ from'th.f OOIlveation ~
vid satem~ Pat ~ ~;.
in the M~r8 Cc)I)i\yatd Cafe aM

'..use4 on whY he dOtB ~ ha ~
lie ie'the AOn c:i a"f~ UA _.
.tor. 14e was once a ~ G)oyM
tioXe(.. He WaIj '11 Marine in
Korea; After ta~ 8d1OOI he ...W 8'. .

had stumbled oft rlumhfotanded).
Pat Rnbet1.'lf)n wore" rich plaid r\)8t.
and a RtQter tie. E\lerythj~ 8tk>ut
him said ~ The soft seD WM roll.
ing. Y 00 C\~ \:811 him the leader of
the pack.

-I think 8R ~rM1t of my I"'UP at
Yale w. Phi Beta KaPs. ~-
lent.. R~ Slid. *You *, I
work~ on Wall Streel ttd been to
Europe, I'd tried all the museu~
I'd had privilege - and my_heart
was deeply' aching for 8(ln\ething
deeper. 1 round it. And I'm no~
about to give Hi!tl up."

There WE only a mi11i8ecood of
delay, and then a bom-alain Y a~
man said, "But I want you fA> find
Him, too."

On Monday, eminently R~rul.
Bippinglemon and wa~r (the waitlt'

~9 .',.. "
~.-.,
...,~~

".

,
'80s

Carol. A. Reyburn. Ph.D., M. Div.

. .\ Tlit ~ ~.-p! ~ - ~ - the Mid1igen Academy of Scien~, Arts, -
'- Letters, March 20, '8'. UiHyersity of ~gan. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

PART" 2
t. . .

Most of these .omen hAve a deep love and respect -eyen
an ideaUatic oadOOk - to~ their reUlious traditions. It iJ
only as they })iirifully discmer that the very traditions which
they h been Idea~ng and espousing for so lone are m.
enfraJ!cb~ them 81 females that are confrd'nted with an
uda;;oidable decision. Are they to deny their womanhood and
continue. to relate to the estabHshment and its patriarchal
system as .though J1othlng had happened to 'enter upon their
awareness? Will they choose to stay within the system and to
fight to change it so that they and their sisters and daughters
can enjoy fun reUgious experience and complete lives u wom.
en? Must they leave the establishment, sevng that no real
and satisfying changes wW come about in tt!te to help them?
And what are some of the consequences of stayinC or leaving?

It is undeniable that no individual can be realistically con.
tent and at ease in situations which demand her or him to
rorgo true personhood in order to be part of a community of
religioUi beDeven. When such a forced choice is imposed up-
on women, there Is DUle wonder that they retain little or no
esprit de corps. MOlt or the women most Duly do not intend
to expose or embarrass the reUlious establishment. However,
many or them sense that they are cornered and rendered in-
effectiye In ftghtinc the awesome system to reform it. They
then may seek to enlist the help or the media to shed light on
the struglies ot women in church or synagogue. Here they

may be attempting to find not only their own ways out of the
wildemea of sexism and incomplete reUlion, but they may
also be seeking to better the conditions of other 'Women be-
Devers who suffer from the same traumatic syndrome. As in
Sonia Johnson's C8e, some women who have made valient
efforts at DYing the fullest Dyes they can become symbols of
women's unending fight with the human patriarchy which
would deny them their daughtership with the eternal Cieator
in heaven. Women have been rebelling even in the area of reli-
elous laDRUage that limits God to ~Une description and
concepts and thus precludes full acceptance of women in the
religious &lId theological realms.

Those W;ho choose to continue the rebellion and to stay
within as lone as pouible to change th, establishment stUl
cherish hope that they can win advocates to their cause by
virtue of the logic and spiritual pureneu of th, issues of in-
clusion of all people in the full worship of God. They usually
leave only when foreed to do so, and under much protesta-
tion and with great sadness. Such was the instance of Dr.
Johnson. Others carry on the Debt by offering helpful criti-
cism to their churches or synaeoeues, such. in the cases of
Sr. Theresa Kane, Blu Greenbeq, Rosemary Radford Ruether,
and Annette Daum. Still others ftebt until they see some
signs of positive change, and then they remain silent "and do
their best to fit into the establishment: These women have
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put in time, energy; and caring to insure that some changes women is not the answer; it an exclusively m. God is served
are made. Then they quietly sit back and hope that others by ."omen, women wur be- viewe'd as interior. Rat~J!r, what is
will pick up the banner and push the battlefronts a bit fur- needed according to Pt. Johnson, is to change the concept of
ther. As for themselves. t~ey sometimes think that they can God tp more include the other hatt of the Creator~s h:U~
best serve the cause of equality by working less conspicuously creation. 13 . Th~ spoke~rsoDS for the cauSe of eq\lality
but still supportively to aid other women in the struggle. for all are stressing not only the importance of remedying the

Yet oUler women .nay choose night from religious estabo 1mJnedtate pain ot the 'Women but of curing the disease of
Ushmenta; eith~rnot ~ntering the arenJ at all in the beginnin,s sexi5tnwithin the religious esta»Usbqaent by fighting the sex-
or leaving it when equality tor women does not seem to be... 1ft aftftlldes _d teacbinp at thmi 'Very core 61 the theology
forthcoming. Lois Roden, ~e Anne Wal~e'f, and DebBie Hart, and reUgiOUslnstnlctiPD wlticb would pennit'lende.- ~.as weD as many Ex.Monnons for E.R.A, have chosen to ft.ee nation. . '..

from any situation which has been quite oppressr.e ~ wom- Wo~n are less easDy placated wheQ.th~y a;re inhibtte<!in
en. They then fight from another battlefield, if they retain b$ing fully. human and tully spiritual. '}'bey ~Qualy ques-
any hope in the religious establishment. The mmendous' tionigg the religious establiabmeQt and searchin, lor more
strains on the vatue systems of th~ women cannot be under-- meaning Ig religion as well as in lite in pneral. Sonia Johnd
estimated. There simply Is no logical reason nor real jUStifl(!a- indicatced that i'women wilt tiY to fi~, ~t they win nQtJe.. .
tioD for any religious organization demanding allegiance to main fot-rong where the situation i4 bad - once they ~~e
itself at the price of Individuals' forfeiting their personhood how bad *he situation really is."u Some d~ ~~ out of the
in the p~. In any event, som& are leaving the church ot more rigid traditional settings, ~ng theit owq Churches
synagogue with bitter feelings. They not only vow never to and sectS, such as the Living Waten Bnnch fDd tion's F"IIS~
come baek but are choosing to fight such an establishment International QluI:Ch. They also fonD netWorks _d other
with every means .* the~ disposal. The fortunate ones find a support systems for..feminlst women anct men. such as Mor-
home in a new and more balanced religious setting which is mons fc.- B.R.A., Ex-Mormons for E.R.A, andSimiliar "ell-
open tQ womep,t..-kinga greater-and in some cases, an equ~ gio~ ~ctivis* gtoups which carry the gaUntlet 1or women's
- role in ~Qr $ynagogue. These women may then still equality.
contri~te to the cause of equality for women through their The women ~ on 'Rarching lor more: more meanlg, mo~
new religious organization and/or through ~ivist women's p3ftlcipatiop, m~ spi;ri~ty and fullness iB life. Asked to
groups. .. give a semlon on Mother's Day at' a Ma~rr. Wisc:onsin.

A number of women are leS$ fortunate in finding new Methodist Oturoh in 1980, Sonia Johnson announced to the
places in which to express their beliefs. If they have come congregation that, "Everyday and all S\m~ 'are really
out of fairly traditonal settings, they may experience difficul. Father's Day, even on Mother's Day: we have sung '1bis Is
ty in finding a religious structure which is fundamentalist on My Father's World,' praised 'Father, 8Qn, and Holy Ghost,'
the whole but open-minded on the issue of women's needs to used Ins/Him, Prince, Ktn'g. Lord _d other m.uline pro-
join in fully on all levels of religious interaction. Such WQmen nouns .throUghout the service. When Dr. Johnson spoke of a
may continue to sense some loss and imbalance, having been balance to unadulterated masculinity by the introduction of
forced to "pick-and-choose" by the establishment. Even1ess the womanly, a 65 year old woman approached her after the
happy are those who will not compromise their ideals -either service and sobbingiy said, "I've been sitting in church for 60
the feminist or the religious ones - by having anything short years, waiting for something anddidn 't know what l\ie been
of the optimal. These women will have the pain of siding waiting for. Today I know:' I've been waiting for a message
either with a rather good feminist situation or with a fairly from Mother!" 15 Apparently a great many woman today
pleasing religious atmosphere. Many of them sadly and angrily are waiting lor the same message, and they are willin8 to settle
realize that they have been lorced to either live in a constant for nothing l8$S than completeness and wholenea in the sac-
state of inner tumloll, tryin8 to compromise continually in red and secular worlds of their lives. They will fight, if at all
both feminist and religious worlds, or give up a vital area of leasible, or take flight to carry on the battle another day and
their lives as they have known it. They are understandably in another place and way, if necessary. Thi~ ja their plight, a
bitter about such an unnecessary but enlorced condition burden they must still bear. '

placed upon them (Rayburn et al' 1981). So far, religious
organizations have behaved towards women in such a way
that they seem to be assuming that women are more expend-
able. Some establishments, such as the Episcopal Church 01
the U.S.A, are to be especially commended lor not buckling
under the threat of or actual leaving of large numbers of men
when women have been ordained as priests, ministers, or
rabbis. Some establishments, though, seem to be thinking
that synagogue and church cannot tunction without an
abundance of males to make up a minyan or prayer quorom
or a group of ushers and male elders. Many women are not
believing in these excuses any longer, however.

Theresa Kane, asked il her address to the Pope and some
other women in the Shrine having worn annbands meant the
same thing, replied that they were "distinct but related
acts."12 Sonia Johnson has pointed out that ordination of
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Testament, and encompulea th~ set uide to sacrifice
in the name of the people. It wu several bundred years
after the time of Clrist be said, that the term "priest"
wu applied to the ordained priesthood.

His remuD seemed to imply that the exclulion of
women from the modem priesthood could be open to
cballenle, rooted u it ii, in biJ view, in tbe culture
heritage of a patrlattbal ace and not in any dII8Ct man-
date from C2uiat.

'-when we mention the priesthood today," be said,
"no one tbinb of the pri.tbood of O1IIat - which is

unique and sovereip and ~ot be 8bared by myone-
of the pri.thood of all believera. "

Vatican U reafirmed the view that every Q1rIstian
living a life dedicated to (]arlit is a minister in priestiy
semce, Brown said "It wiD be a stnJggie," be said, for
ordained priests to come to crips with the prietthood of
the laity in comini yeua.

The priesthood of O1rist II one of sacrifice while the
priesthood of aD believers Is one blaed on service,
grounded in obedience and exemplified for ~, be
said He suggested the ordained clergy draw upon these
two cbaracterlatica-aacriftce and service-from the other
two pri.thoods.

8eJI8i.. ... ~
BALTIMORE-'!be OM ot the word "priesthood" in

the ftJIt two cenblli.. of QIIiItIlDity l8temd to the
"priesthood of aD believeD," iDclucfin, women, and ..
such, Mary, JeSUI' mother, WaI the "~Wt of priestl,"
8CcordDI to the Be". Raymond s. BlOwn, a SulpiciaD
priest and ICriptun scholar.

Brown, who delivered the homOy at tbe m- com-
memoratiDI the 50th anni"ersuy of St. Yuy'. Se~jnary
in Roland Park, Md., told aenral hundred priests and
blsho~ of three d1ffe~nt types of priesthood: the
priesthood ot Q1riIt. the priesthood of all belleYen and
the priesthood ot offeriDg ~ritice.

'!be notion of Mary as priest baa a strong biblJcal
foundation beeauae every Oiriatian II a priest and "the
II first among 0iriaUana, " Brown said

"1.- terma ot the priesthood of all believers, Mary,
tbe mother of 01riIt, II the ereateat of priests," he said.

Brown who teaches at Union Theological Seminuy in
New York, said that Mary "standi above the apostles,
th~ saints, the tbeologlana, the popes because the heard
the word of God and kept it: 'Be it done unto me w:-
cording to thy will.'"

Brown explained that the priesthood, u it Is known
today. had its t..ia in the Old Testament, not the New

(Prom-the s.aed Name Herald)

Edited to confonn to our publishing rules.

The above is the title of an article ap-
pearing in the Jan., '64, Showers of Bles~
sing magazine, taken from The Truth, VoL
29, No. 9, written by Alexandra R. HaY.

It is a good question and deserves an
enswer. The subject, like many others, has
supporters pro and con. Each side selecting
texts to support their opinion. Both sides
declairing that every word of the King
James Bible is inspired, but ignoring the
texts used by the opposite opinion.

This brings UP an other question. We
know that holy men of old wnote the origi-
IB1 holy Scrf ptures as they were moved by
the Holy SpirIt, but we~ the translators
holy men? Were they inspired? In tl1is
popular K. J. Bible we read in Jas. 1:13,
"Let no man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of Yahweh: for Yahweh cannDt be
tempted with e:vil, neither tempteth he any
man:" But Gen. 22:1 reads, "...tJ1at the
Mighty One: did tempt Abraham,..." A direct
oontradiction just bemuse the translators
were not consistant and render the Hebrew
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used for preaching according to the circum-
stances.

word Mre w proved as they did elsewhere
instead of rendering it "tempt."

Prophet~uO-prophesy: "impired speak-
ing." Apostle Saul defin~ the word thus.
"But I}e that prophesieth speaketh unto
men to edifica.tlon. and exhortation. and
comfort" 1 Cor. 14:3. 'nle meaning of pro.
phesy in the N. S. as stated by Saul, is the
same as in Ute O~. It is inspired preaching.

l\T()W, With'this knowledge in om- minds,
let us get back to the article that gives the
true answer t'J the title question; also, let
us keep in mind that the apostle Cephas
warns us that some of tile apostle Saul's
writings are hard to be understoo.d by 1j}e
ones unlearned in the original or old Scrip-
tures and some were twisting them to suit
their opinions (2 ?et. 3:15, 16). The article:

F:.'xamples of the use of this tenn: Mat.
2:13; Lk. 1:67; 1 Pet. 1:10; Acts 2:17,18;
21:9; Rom. 12:6; 1 Cor. 11:4,5; 13:9; 14:1,
5,24,31.39; Rev. 1Q:11; 11:3.

To say that this word was used of preach~
ing to belie~rs, Dot to unbelievers, has no
support in Scripture. It is used of preach-
ing to the unsaved on the day of Pentecost
When many UDconverted were saved (Acts
2:17,18).

In the O. S. this inspired preaching was
the result of (Yahweh"s) Spirit corning up-
on one whom (Yahweh) would so use.. In
the N. S. it is a "gift" Dr "manifestation"
of the indwelling Spirit, 1 Cor.l2:1-31; 13:
1-31; Rom. 12:3-8; d. 1 Pet. 4:11. N<:t
preaching is true preaching unless it is in-
spired preaching and then it is prophecy,
whether the preaching is to believers or un-
believers, by men or women. In this Dis-
pensation the Holy Spirit dwels in every
true believer and manifests His "gifts"
through a'll.

There are two passages of SCripture that
have been interpreted as contradicting all
this evidence-1 Cor. 14 :34,35 and 1 Tim.
8-1~and it will be necessary to examine
them keeping in mind earefully the rules
governing the interpretation of Scripture.
As we do so we shall find that the difficulty
is not so great M it may have seemed.

Before dealing ,vith the interpretation of
these passages it will be helpful to consider
the m~aning and Scriptural usage of the
principal terms that are employed. The de-
finitions, where not otherwise- stated, are
those given in the Concordances of Young
and Strong.

Old Scripture- Prophets- nabity - "in-
spired man;" "a public expounder." 'nUs
word is very frequently used.

Prophetess-nebiyah-"inspired woman."
Ex. 15:20; Judges 4:4; 2 Kings 22:14; 2 Ch.
34:22; Ne. 6:14; !sa. 8:3.

Severa1 tenDS are used in a general sense
for preaching and speaking-keru$s-"to
herald (as a public crier), especially divine
truth (the gospel), preach, proclaim, pub-
lish. Mat. 4:17; 10:7; 11:1; 16:15; Acts 15:
21; Rom. 10:15; Phil. 1:15; Ut. 4:44.

Prophecy-naba-"to speak (or sing) by
inspiration (in prediction or simple dis-
course"; "public exposition." This means
inspired speaking. The Prophets were prea.
chers inspired by the Spirit of (Yahweh).
They were inspired to give (Yahweh's)
message to the people. Sometimes predic~
tion entered into it but often their messages
were just Spirit guided sermons or teaching.

Euggellzo-"to announce good news (e-
vangelize)...preach (the gospel)."

Diaggelo-"to proclaim, prornulgate:-
declair, preach, shew, speak of, teach."

Preach-b a s a r-"to announre (glad
news; messenger; preach, publish...tidings."
1sa. 61:1; Ps. 40:9. gara preach, pro-
claim, pronounce, publish, read, say. Ne. 6:
7; Jon. 3:2.

Laleo-"to talk, i.e., utter words." This
term jg used practically in the same way as
"talk" or "speak" in English. It is used of
speaking of all kinds, good and bad. WhileNew Scriptures-a variety of words are
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your women keep silent in tile churches,'~
quoted in English out of its context, may
be taken for granted. But that is an error.

prophet~uo means inspired preaching. LaJeo
when used of preaching, sometimes refers
to false preaching. Whether it does or not
is made known by the context. The fl)llow-
ing passages give examples of its use in
the Scriptures: In. 14:30; Mat. 12:46; Lk.
1:20,22,55,64; JD. 9:22, 29; Lk. 24:6, 36, 44;
A-cts 4:31; 7:38; 8:26; 9:29; 10:7,44; 1 Cor.
13:11: 14:5; 2 Pet. 1:21;' Mk. 2:2; Acts u:
19; Mat. 12:34; Lk. 5:21; JD. 3:31; 8:44;
Jude 16; Acts 20:30.

When we have to interpret a passage
that presents some difficulty ,one of the
most important rules, as we have seen al~
ready, is to keep cle~ly before us the gen-
eral teaching of Scripture on the subject
dealt with in the passage. No interpretation
can be entertained that would make Scrip-
ture contradict i~ any way what is clearly
taught elsewhere. Otherwise we would
make Scripture contradict itself, in which
case it would lose all authority.

Thayer's Greek~Eng1ish Dictionary gives:

What does the passage mean? In the
first place, it is well to see what it cannot
mean.

Laleo.-To utter a soun~ to enrlt a voice,
~ one's self heard, hence to utter or
fonn words wi~ mouth, to speak. Used not
pnly of men when chatting or prattling, but
also of animals. (1) To utter a sound, emit
a voice; (2, To sPe'ak, to use the rongue, to.utter artIculate s')unds; (3) To talk; (4)
To utter, tell; (5) To use words in ord~r to
declaire one's mind and disclose ')ne's
thoughts, to speak.

Lalia (noun)-(1) Loquacity,. talkative-
ness, talk, conversation, speech, story; (2)
dialect, mode of speech, pronunciation, spe-
ech which discloses the speaker's native
country.

(1) It cannot mean that women are J1()t
to preach in the church, because that would
make it flatly contradict the teaming of
other passages in both old and new ScrIp-
tures where it is made <:lear that they did
and shoUld preach..

(2, It would make the apostle Saul con-
tradict what he had previously said in the
same letter to the Corinthians with refer-
ance to the women praying and preaching
in the Murch (1 Cor. 11:5).

(3) It cannot mean preaching for it re-
fers to something that the Law forbids.
FTeaching by w~en vvas never forbidden
or even restricted by Law, but was always
permitted.

(4) It cannot mean that '\'-'Omen must
maintain silence in the church. If it did.
ro woman could take part in prayer, sing-
ing, or the reading of the Scriptures in a.
meeting. We have known of meetings in
which this was actually put in force. Altho
absurd and completely contrary to Scrip-
tural example, it was perfectly logical if
the passage means what it was thought to
mean. Let us note that the same word is
used twice previously in the same chapter
( vv. 28, 30). 'There it is men as well as wo-
.111en who are commanded to be silent. But
it is not absolute silence during the whole
meeting that is meant but only in regard

The Diccionario Escuelas Pias (Roman
Catholic) gives: laleo-1. Balbucear (speak
indistinctly, stutter, stammer,; charlar
(prattle, chatter, gossip, chat); 2. Hablar
(£peak. talk); dec1air (say); gritar (shout);
piar (peck, dteap, whine); emitir sonidos
(emit sounds).

(Ed. note: Evidently the above is giving
the La.tin meaning of the Greek with Eng-
lish in parenthises).

We shall consider first 1 O>r. 14:33-35:
"For Yahweh is not the author of confusion
bUt of Peace, as in all churches of the
saints. Let your women keep silent in the
churches; for it is not permitted unto them
to speak; but they are commanded to be
under obedience, as also saith the law. And
if they will learn anything, let them ask
their husbands at home; for it is a shame
for women to speak in the church."

To the superficial reader, the clause, "Let
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women be silent in the churches, as tile law
also says; And if they wish to ask questions
they should ask their own husbands at
home. For it is disgracefUl for a maITied
woman to speak-" (So also the Welsh
Bible, the Twentieth Century New T., etc,).

The Greek word tr~lated women is
ounee which Strong' gives a$ "a woman;
spec. a wife:-wife, wQman." It is the wo~
generally used for wife. In English the
word woman is never used for a wife, but
in Greek. as in many .oUter l1anguages"
such as Spanish, Portugese, Italian, Ger-
man, Dutch, etc" it is commonly s') used.
In English one cannot say, "my woman"
or "your women" meaning my wife or your
wife, but in Greek and many other lan-
guages it is correct. This can cause cantu..
sion to the English-speaking reader.

to certain thiJ1gS and in certain C()nditions.

(5) It cannot refer to preaching because
it was something that was shameful.

Saul does not say that a woman is not
to preach but that she is not to speak. In v.
31 he says, "For ye may all prophesy one
by one." That that includes women as wen
as men cannot be questioned because in 11:
5 he refers to women prophesying. Also, as
We have seen, in Acts 2:18, 19, it is stated
twice that ~men would prophesy in this
Despensation.

In 1 Cor. 14:3 Saul defines the meaning
of the' term prophesy as used- in the new
Scriptures, "But be w~o prophesies spea~s
to men. and b\lilds them UP. with exortation
and with comfort" (Conybeare,. The new
Scripture prophe.t, therefore, is a preacher.
Pro phesy means. "speaking by inspirtaion."
It does not necessarily contain prediction.
The writings of the old ScriptUre Prophets
are mostly inspired sermons. The sennon
today should be no less inspired. To claim
tJlat because prediction or revelations ron~
cerning the future are not given. is limiting
the term to perdiction. which is a mistake.
Saul definately does not do so.

The context of the verses in question
makes any other translation impossible for
the following reasons: (1) Only married
women can "ask their husbands at home."
(2) Single women are not commanded to be
under obediance to a husband as sayeth the
law. What is it Saul was rebuking? (1) It
was something that involved a wife's sub-
jection tc) her husband. (2) It was some-
thing that could be described as shamefuL
(3) It was something wives should have
talked over with their own husbands at
home and not taken up, as they were doing,
in the meeting of the congregation. (4) It
'''as something that "the law" regulated.
The la\v states that the wife is subject t') -
her husband (Gen. 3:16). But nowhere. as
we have seen, does it say, that she mu3t
not preach in the gathering of (Yah's)
people, or anywhere ols~. (5) The law does
not make women subject to men; it only
makes a wife subject to her own husband.

Preaching, clearly, is not the answer. It
can in no way fit ~e case. The preaching
of the simple trotb of the Gospel in sincer-
ity, even if out of place, could never be
condemned as shameful and it has nothing
to do with a married woman's subjection
to her husband. It Was not forbidden by
law. It was not something only to be talked

It is this term, that Saul has precisely de-
fined in its Greek sense, that he used in the
passages which states that women can
preach. It can have no other meaning. But
in vv. 34, 35 he changes to another term-
laleo (to talk). Saul has said that women
can preach in the church; here he is for-
bidding as a shameful Uling that they talk
-converse-during the church services.

In vv. 34, 35 after referring in v. 33 to
the "confusion" in the church in Corenth
which carnal members, both men and wo-
men, were causing, he writes of some mar-
ried Women who had been talking and in-
terrupting with questions in a shameful
way in the gatherings and rebukes them,
stating that they must keep silence.

It should be noted that he is writing of
married women. The words, "Let you,r wo-
men keep silence," should be, "let your
wives keep silence." Weymouth (3rd Ed.)
gives the passage as follows: "Let your

~-
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imtm>rality was tolerated. There were dis-
graceful abuses- at the Communion services.
Men were engaged in contention and strife.
Is it surprising that the wives of som~ of
the men were taking part iq the general
battle between parties and pressing their
views and questions in an unseeming man-
ner? It is just what would be expected. We
have seen such situations and had to deal
with them We have had to remind such
carnal wives of the p~ that a believing
wife should give to her husband, and that
it was a shame for her to seek to impOse
her arguments and will upon the congrega-
tion.

over with the husband at home. Nor is
tIlere ever any suggestion in Scripture that
tl1e spiritual authority of a man-ied woman
is more restricted than that of an unmarri-
ed woman. If preaching were meant here
it would mean that married women are for-
bidden to preach in the congregation, but
that single women may do so. That has no
basis whatever in Scripture.

I

Here also it is helpful to kJ1ow the rela-
tion of what is said to the customs of that
time. In the Synagogues the women sat
separate from the men. Some~es they
got to talking, conversing or discussing
matters among the~lves during U1e serv-
ices. This occqred not infrequently in the
Synagogues at that time, and even in Syn-
agogues today, where men and women are
separated, it is sometimes a problem.

~

l1lus the difficulty regarding this pas-
sage vanishes and we find that what Saul
wrote is entirely in keeping with what he
taught elsewhere and with the principle
governing women's ministry taught and
practiced throughout all Scriptw-e.It is evident that in Corenth, along with

other practices that were wrong, the Jewish
custom of separating the sexes had been
introduced into the meeting of the church.
It is oonti"ary to the principle of the cllurch
that maintains that before (Yahweh) there
is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free,
male no,. female. In 1 Cor. 11:11. Saul
writes, "Nevertheless, in their felJoyship
with the Master, men and women may not
be separated the one from the other" (Con-
ybeare). This separation of the sexes con-
tributed to that which Saul denounced in
the behaviour of the women-talking and
arguing during the meeting, which was, he
says, "a shame." He tells them that they
must not converse duriJ1g the meeting but
be silent. What Saul writes fits perfectly
such a situation and be~es both clearly
understandable and fully consistent with
the general teaching of Scripture.

The fact is that to use this passage to
prohibit women from preaching in the
church is inexcusable. It is a serious error,
introducing false doctrine and practice. It
sets aside Scriptural teaching and example,
places unscripturallirnits to the Holy Spirit
in His use of every member of the Body of
the Messiah as He wills and causes hann
and loss to the individual believer and to the
Church as a whole.

The other passage of Scripture that has
been misinterpreted is 1 Tim. 2:8-12: "I
will therefore that men pray everywhere.
lifting up holy hands, without wrath and
doubting." "In Ilkemanner also that women
adorn themselves in modest apparel, with
shamefacedness' (reverence) and sobrity;
not with braided hair (fix fancy, to attract
attention) I or gold, or pearls, or costly ar-
ray; But (which becometh wom~n profes-
sing holiness) with good works, Let the
women learn in silence with all subjection.
But I suffer not a woman ro teach, nor t.o
usurp authority over the man, but to be in
silence."

~
,

Our experience through many years of
planting churches and caring for them
makes such a situation as prevaled in Cor-
inth perfectly understandable and easy to
picture. It is just what could be expected
in a church that had become so carnal and
~.here 80 ~uch confuston and disorder had
entered. The Corinthian congregation was
split into several factions. A case of gross

The explanation of this passage is similar
to that of the previous one because it is
dealing with the same principles. First it is
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stated ttlat men should pray qverywhere,
Jiftjpg up holy hands. Then that which
could hinder their prayers is mentioned:
They must lift up J1,oly hands;-hands un-
soiled bf sin. In their minds there must be
no wrath or bitterness against anyone. In
their minds there must be faith, not doubt.

with (Yahweh) in prayer. Conybeare ren-
ders this passage. .'Likewise, also. that the
women should roms in seemly apparel, and
adorn themselv~ with modesty and self-
re$traint. not in braided hair. or gold. or
pearls. or costly garments. but (as befits
\\'omen Pfofessmg hOliness) with- tb~ orna-
ment of good works'; (d. 1 Pel 3:1-5,.

Another argument that has been us-ed a-
gainst women praying where men are pre-
sent, IS that the one who prays in a meet-
ing exercises authority for men. This argu-
ment is based upon a f~1se premise. The
one who prays in the congregation does not
and cannot exerciSe authority over others.
Nor can he lee.d others ii1to (Yahweh's) pre-
sence. Eacll one must go personally into
(Yahweh's) presence in the name of the
Messiah. trusting in the shed blood. More-
over, we know that the Master is always
present "in the midst" in every tMle gather-
ing of His people. All are in His presence.

The one who prays does not have the
authority to go to (Yahweh) as a represent-
ative to speak for the congregation. He can
intercede for it, in which case he is an
intercessor, but that he does personally.
What one asks in prayer is a personal, in-
dividual responsibility. The one who prays
publicly speaks to (Yahweh) as he feels
led by the Spirit. Those who listen say,
"be it so" to it in their minds if they also
believe it is of (Yahw~h's) will (d. 1 Cor.
14:29). It becomes their prayer only if they
personally unite with it in faith in the Mes-
siah's name. To say a man cannot unite in
faith before (Yahweh) with what a woman
is led of the Spirit to pray is surely strange
doctrine! It not only has no basis in Scrip-
ture btJt assumes that which is contrary
to Scripture.

Then it is said, "In like manner also...
women..." That is, what has been said of
men is true of women a1so-they also
should pray in such a manner everywhere.
The meaning here is perfectly clear. Cony-
beare, in a note on this verse, writes:
"After 'Women' we must apply 'pray' (as
Chrysostom does), or something eqUivalent
(to take part in worship, etc.) from the

, ,.
preCeding context.'. Prof. Ramsay says:
"T11e necessary sense of the word 'like-
wise' (in 1 Tim. 2:9) is that women are af-
fected by what is said about men. Saul
wishes that women !co should pray every-
where." Saul teaches here just what he
wrote in Eph. 6:18,19; Col. 4:2-4; ~d 1
Thes. 5:17.

The attempt to make this passage say
that men should pray eve~here but that
women should not pray in the congregation
i1} the presence of men has no foundation.
It is an example of biased and serious rea-
soning, wresting the meaning and adding
what is not there. Again it would make
Saul contradict himself, for not only does
he continually urge all believers to pray
always but he refers specifically to ~men
doing so in the congregation (1 Cor. 11:5;
Ei>h. 6:18; Col. 4:2; 1 Thes. 5:17,18).

In 1 Cor. 11:5, Saul writes of the manner
in which women should be dressed when
praying in publi-c in vie\v of a custom that
prevailed in Corenth. Here also, in 1 Tim.
2:9, he refers to her attire. "Likewise"
means that women, just as men, should
'pray everywhere, free from sin, from any
hate in their mind and from doubting. But
there is an Additional matter regarding
which believing women need to be watch-
ful-soo must not be dressed and adorned
in a manner unbecoming to holy women,
for that also would hinder her fellowship

The following verses, 11, 12, deal with
the ~ife's relation to her husband. The use
of the word "woman" here is exactly the
same as in 1 Cor. 14:34, 35, which had al-
ready been explained. The Greek word used
for man here, is the only Greek word for
husband. In Young'S Literal Translation,
vv. 11, 12 are rendered, ..~t a woman in
quietness )earn i.."1 all subjection, and a
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woman I do not suffer to teach nor to rule
a husband but to be in quietness."

It should be noted also that the Greek
word translated "silence" in these two ver-
ses is nesuchis, meaning quietness. trans.
quility, stillness- (ct. 2 Thes. 3:12). It has
rcference to attitude. not particularly t?
sp~. It is not the same Greek word that
is used in 1 Cor. 14 :28, 30, 34. It could not
mean that a woman must keep silence in
the home!

to teach her husband what he should do
( that is to direct him) and to rule him. In
plain English, she should not be a d<Xnine-
erlng or oossy wife, To make this verse
mean that a woman cannot teach in the
church ')r cannot teach the Gospel to men
is to put into it something that is not there.
It is false exegesis.

It is perfectly clear that wmnen, as
priests unto (Yahweh,) have a duty defin.
itely and frequently stated to preach the
Gospel, to teach (as Priscilla and her hus-
band taught Apollos), and to pray every-
Vw'here, and that they are nowhere prohibit-
ed from doing so in the church or in the
presence of men.

:

The instruction has to 00 with the home.
'There is no reference to the gathering of
the church jn this cl1apter. The believing
wife should have a quiet spirit, not seeking

~I~lO.
";-
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I have just gotten the Nov.-D~., '81
special "Peace" edition of the Daughters
of Sarah, in which you are mentioned.
(Not too approvingly, as you probably
know) I And, now that I have the pre-
~ble out of the way, to business: If
your June, '81 booklet is still available,
may I please have a copy? Also your
newsletter? I did not know there were
any nonstrident feminist publlcatibns
left. Until seeing mention of Daughte,.
of Sarah, I did not know there were any
Christian feminists left; even the nuns
seem to have fallen silent. At any rate, I
am a "born feminist"; I'm not sure what
being a Christian ii, most of the ex-
amples being what they are. But it is
lonely here - I find myself wondering,
"15 there anybody out there]" like a
Science Fiction character!

Maria Page
Holbrook, Arizona

I came across your first Volume, No.1
and find It ~jte intriguing. Please send
me further literature on the subject of
the femininity of the Holy Spirit.

Ellen Burns
British Colunmia, c.nada

My friend. . .said she had gotten a sub-
scription to your publication, and was
blessed by your ministry. I would like

f

to reC$lve a complimentary issue and
the list of other materials you have.

Mariah Kodl
Huntsville, AIab8m8

In a Christian magazine, I read about
your belief that the "Holy Spirit is a fe-
male" with full of harsh comments and
criticisms and a host of other evils. I am
an Anglican Priest. My whole church Is
totally against women in ministry, ex.
cept myself. I believe that God has also
chosen women for his ministry. I believe
they can be evangelists, Pastors and
Bishops. I have been told by my Bishop
either I should stop preaching or sup-
porting women's ministry or quit the
church. Recently in all India Anglican
Conference they passed a ressolution
that no woman will be given a place to
preach in the church or to be ordained
as a Priest. In the Conference I was the
only person who was supporting and
arguing a women's ministry. In the
second meeting I was not allowed to
sit, and the Bishop was so much annoyed
that he told me to pack up and go away.
I have left this church forever. I am a
family m81, a wife and two sons, aged
4 years and 1 year respectively. I have
also been told that my children will not
be given free schooling in any Anglican
Schools. I know God will provide bread,

clothing M'ld education for my Innocent
children. I very humbly ask you, can you
join hands with me to establlst1 a strong
group of women preKhen, paston and
a full Gospel fellowship? If you agree I
shall be looking forward to receiving
your expert advise and prayers.

M. G. S.muels
Bijnor, I ndl.

In Daughtfn of Sarah I recently read of
your publication of a free feminist news-
letter. I would appreciate very mud1 be-
ing included among those who receive
your newsletter. Please send it to me.

Dorothy Norbie
Den..r, ColorMlo

Thanks for I have received "Shslclnah"
Vol. 1, No.1, Dec. 1980. I am a young
man of twenty and I fully suuport the
ordination of women to God's miniStry.
Salvation is for all humanity, not for
males only. I have explained to some
people about it. They backed the idea,
but most of them requested me to write
to you for an invitation to visit our
country, Kenya, to meet more of our
people. I am within a fast growing
town and I have donated one hectare of
my land for any gatherings or ~ildin9.
There has never been a time more needy

(Continued on page t8)
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0 woman, that publisbest good tidings to
Zion, get thee up into the high mountain; 0
woman, that publ;she$t good tidings to Jeru-
salem, lift up thy voice with strength.. lift it

up, be not afraid; say unto the cities of Judah,
Behold your God (Isa. 40:9, lit. Hebrew)

The Lord giveth the word: The women that
puhlish the tidings are a great bost (Ps. 68: 11).

"
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SHE dweJleth with YCMJ,
And shall be in you,

for I will not leave you
C«nlorten (orphans,

. witOOut parents, father
and mother) I wiU come
to you". Jom 14:1$-18.
(Tr~ted according
to Hebrew and Aramaic
original manmcripts
now kMWP to ~ fnm
the Dead Sea Scrolls
available to scooIars
since 1957, where the
mystery of the third
penon of t~ Godhead is
now kmwn to be the
Holy Spirit, Mother,
rentini~ gender.)

1be ~ trans-
lation from the
PeshiJta text by Lamsa
is coosi~rably inac-
curate, especially in
rendering aJ) the texts
about the Holy SPrit in
the masculine gerder.
when in f~t in at least
21 texts the COITect
tramJation is the Holy
Spirit "She".

When the King James
version of the Bible was
tramlated Into English
from a few Greek and
Latin mantBcripts, the
Aramaic Peshitta
manuscripts were not
available to the wstem
world.

"Scholars have now
determined many
hundreds ct instarx:s in
the Hebrew Scripurs
in which deliberate
chang~ were made
from feminine to
masculine ter-
minology." (God and
Woman -- The Hidden
Histcx-y, by Elizabeth
Rodgers DobeIl, Red-
book Magazine March
1978pg. 41).

In part the truth aboot
God has been
miraculously preserved
in the present trans-
lation of the Bible.

For instance in
Genesis, if one taks the
word of God as it reads
Gen. 1;26.27 is the key.
It says, And God

And ye also sbaU bear
witness..." John 15; ~.
'11.

"If ye Jove me keep
my commandments

And I win pray Ute
Father

And M shaD give you
~ Comfmoter

By Gladyl OUm..
"But wheD the

Comforter is come,
WOOm I will sem you

frotD the Father
Even the Spirit of

~h, wm proceedeth
From the Father,

SHE IhaD testify of me :

The Source - April 3, 1!81

Womon Womyn
I..atlguage - Sacre

Recentty we recefved e letter from e
woman who cited Gene8i8 1:27 as evidence
that women ere not created in the image of
God. fOf'those of you who hew forgotten,
Genesis 1:27 (King J8n88 Version) reeds:
"So God created rr.-n In hit own imege, in
the image of God created he him; mile and
Mmelecreeted he them."

This i8 en example of how tr8n~n can
change the ~ing ~ k1terpr8t8tlon of
scrlpturel P8S88g.. If you trenslete the H.
brew, word for word, you get thi8: "And
created Elohlm the person in the Imeg-
(masculine) image (feminine) EkJhIm cre-
~ this mate gender and female gender
cre8ted them," Note that maM:ullne
image and feminine Image are both
expnISIIy induded.

Although tr8nsl8ting word tor word IS
neither smooth nor poetic, the poetic King
J~ Version miS88d the intent of the P88"
sage, and moreover, set a precedent fol-
lowed in succeeding English translations.

We think it is fair to ask whether the King
Jam. translators were just being poetic or
were expressing their belief in the inequality
of the sexes. And we wonder why anyone
today would be fighting to preserve inac-
curate translation on the grounds that it is
historic or traditional. Mi&-translation of this
kind results in prejudice ageinst women; and
when one kind of prejudice is rationalized,
then prejudice can be extended to any "out-
sider" and be manifested in racial, religious,
economic, cultural, political, and legal per-
secutiOns.

Whenever we appr08ch the question of
what is an adequate translation we are told
that scripture itself forbids additions, dele-
!ions. and alterations. Every sacred text in
the world contain, this warning.

We can understand the fear of losing val-
uable teachings or changing them out of all

?????????

.d to Whom?
~ion. Some of the88 things we do
C8l8 deeply about. We want to emphasize
qualm. of love and mercy, charity and ju.
!ice. W. care about not c-..n.a.,ing .,y
human being, which is another way of
S8ying tt,at judgment is r888fved for the
divU18, not for so",. humans to judge the
WOrth of other humans. .

88ic principles are 80 impoftant that
there shouldn't be the 1888t PO88ible doubt
~t what ICripturat text is saying.

It Is critical to look again at whet language
i. saying because of what language is doing
to us. It t.chea pre;udice; it h. to be
wrong. Many of us have loat faith in the ac-
curacy of translations as they have be<:ome.
in the ~ Century, more and more Pret-
udiciel. Because tranaJators have distorted
texts such 88 Genesis 1:27, we have .,
added barrier between us and what is most
valuable in our religion..

Since the CoaIitiof1 on Women and Rei-
gion w. founded we have received many
letters similar to the one cited above. It is
painful to think of a woman who has spent
her life trying to rationalize an assumed in-
feriority. It is eve{1 more painful to r881iz8 that
there are whole religions promoting prej-
udice of one against another, and even one
against oneself.

language is the place to begin to rectify
age-old injustices. Correcting language
alone will not do away with prejudice, but it
is the logical place to start. In recognition of
this, individuals and denominational task
forces have been exploring the language
issue, have produced public statements on
language, and encouraged congregations to
study the issue.

Ahead are other inherent difficulties with
scripture, but we can not hope to grapple
with those until the language is clear.

-Joann HBUgerod and SNrlie 1(6P/an
Coe/ition on Women and Rmigion

'n.t SHE may aIXde
with you fomS':

Even the Spirit of
1'nJth;

Whom the world
C8mot r~eive,

B«ause it seetb HER
oot, neitlM!r knoweth
HER;
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THE

HOLY SPIRIT
MALE OR FEMALE?-

By Keith Hunt
Last week's editIon of the Church page may have sparked your
thoughts on whether the 3rd person of the "Trinity" doctrine
is MALE or FEMALE.

fACT. The worcf for "SPIRIT" in the Hebrew O. T. is MAINLY
in the FEMININE gender. FACT. The word for COMFORTER
IJN.161 in 1M Greek N.T. i$ in the~CULINegender. FACT.
The word for "$PIRIT" in the Greek N.T. is EVERYWHERE
in the NEUTER Ineither male nor female) gender. If the Holy
Spirit is to be thouQ~t of as a BODILY PERSON from the use
of langu. GENDER, ,"en truly the Bibl~ leave. 1.15 In a
quaooary~ is it a FEMALE, MALE Qr NEUTER? The truth i$
that neither God nor the writers of the Bible EVER INTEND-
EO you to establish the doctrine of WHAT IS the Holy Spirit
on langu.gender. just ~ the SPANISH people never intended
you tothfhk-that"aGLASS'" (masculine ~nder in SP.anishtis
a MAN or "the fABLE" (feminine gender) is a WOMAN.

There are m~rY p~iIge$ of scripture thft talk about the eyes,
mouth, hands, arms, etc. of the Fath~r 81 Christ. Not ONE
scripture ever talks about human bOdily ~rt$ fot the Holy
Spirit. The Bible DEFINitiON for the Holy Spirit is found in
LK 1:35; ACT. 1 :8. It is simple (for those who are childlike as
Jesus said) -the Holy Spirit can be EVERYWHERE & IN every
Christian at the SAME time. It is the POWER (much like
ELECTRICITY) - the invisible ENERGY that comes from
bOth the Father & Son that's HOW and WHY Jesus said BOTH
the Father & He would come & dwell within the believer (IN.
14:9-23). The idea that the Holy Spirit is a BODILY PERSON
came via the ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH in the 4th cen-
tury A.D. and only after MANY decades of arguing & debate
(see the Catholic Ency article "TRINITY").

; 1,

"

singular suffix and
the person addressed
seems to be
Melchizedek".

The Genesis
Apocryphon and other

, Dead Sea scroUs are
now in the Israel
M usewn .

TtM)Se who want the
whole truth and nothing
but the truth about God
soould demand their.
share in hon~t b'aJW.
lations of both the Old
and New Testaments
from now available
Hebrew and oAramaie
origInal maq~")ts.

Bible stooents and
scholars smuld demand
an honest traD$lation of
the original Peshitta
text in Ara~aic,
verify~ th~ feminine
imagery in the Godhead
and corr~ting any and
alj errors in existing
ttanslalions of the
Bible.

With the mysteries
surrounding a great
number of texts aoout
the Holy Spirit cleared
and known to be
feminine in gender,
those who know, are
"without excuse"
(Rom. 1:20) if they do
not know the "invisible"
God, Who is "clearly
seen," "from the
creation of the world,"
"being understood by
the things that are
made, even His eternal
~wer and Godhead."

i
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(Elohilit, plural) said,
Let us make man
(human beings) in 0t1r
image, male and f~maJe
"inourliken~". Adam
and Eve .- male and
female images of God --
tel! ~ that Those Wtw

.,. .
made theIr Images In
the earth were
repr~seJlted as. male
and female --a family in
heaven (Ep~. 3: 15).

'1'oday the treasured
remains of original
Bible manu~i~ are
to be fo~d under tight
security in various
places in the world,

Ketet Hli Torah
Crown or the Law
written by Aaron Ben
Asher of the ninth
century has been kept in
Jerusalem since 1948.

A complete copy of
the Septugaint (Greek)
with many differences
from the original
Hebrew text was
discovered in the
monastery of St
Catharines on MoWlt
Sinai in 1844

In 1627 Cadex
Alexandria reached
Great Britain. A third of
lhe manuscripts are in
the Vatican library in
Rome.

In 1947 the greatest
archaeIogical find of the
century was near.
Khirbet Quamran near
the Dead Sea.

Manwcripts dating
from the second
century B.C. written in
western Aramaic were
recovered and four
others of these were
published in 1955. The
French Biblical and
Archaeological School
in Jerusalem published
a few in 1949.

In 1956 in Quamran
Cave II, a parchment
about Melchizedek was
discovered which re-
vealed the "Melchizedek
as Elohim (feminine-
masculine) has a place
in the Divine Assembly.
(The Melchizedek
Tradition. pg. 77, by
Fred Horton) and it also
speaks of the Feminine
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OSHAWA THIS WEEKEND, Saturday Feb. 20,1182

"SPIRIT"
IT'S FEMININE GENDER,

I told you on Jan. 23 that in the O. T. the Hebrew for "SPI R IT"
is mainly in the FEMININE gender. Mr. John Knott (a TRINI-
TARIAN - Holy Spirit a masculine PERSON) quickly tried to
deny it by saying that a LOCAL Hebrew scholar had refuted
- he did not identify this "scholar", nor has this scholar called
me. What Mr. Knott & others would "WISH is not true" is the
FACT that many of our ministers have studied HEBREW &
GREEK under some of the world's greatest scholars on those
lan~ages. But to be F AI R I have contacted a scholar at the
University of Vancouver & asked for HIS an$Wer. Here is the
reply.

"Dear Keith, Thank you for your letter dated Feb. 1st 1982.
In response to your question. The word RUAH is indeed a
FEMININE noun. In Hebrew nouns denoting animate beings
usually have GRAMMATICAL gender corresponding to natural
gender (sex). For other nouns which we would normally think
of as NEUTER (stone, earth, etc.) there is no correlation be-
tween gender & meaning. There are very few nouns which may
be used as either masculine or feminine (i.e. road, way). RUAH
is USUALLY FEMININE 81 only RARELY is used as a MAS-
CULINE. I hope this has been of some help to you."

'~!..{(I"to .
;,.:

!{i(
;",-~... . "'."
. .

The power of the
Spirit of Truth awaits
our demand and
reception.

Let us now demand
the whole Truth of God.
remembering that great
moral power is required
to emerge out of such a
state of ignorance as the
people of God and the
world have fallen.

"Help us, 0 our God,
to know Thee in all the
fullness of truth...

(Gladys Ottman Is the
Oshawa representative
01 Living Waters
Branch).
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written in Hebrew, not Greek as yo
point out. But, you equate Aramaic an
Hebrew which is a grave error. They ar
not the same langu9S, alth«lgh the
are similar. In Jerusalem, there is
school for a small group of children wh
still speak Aramaic. But, as I stated, it i
a Semitic language different from H.t
rew or Arabic.

Letters

than today for a mi~ty spiritual awak-
ening.

ChriltopherMagwaro
Kerok8, Kenya

I have recently come Into the message
through. . . .It has been a joy to feed on
the Word of our Lord the Brand1 and
learn to serve Him in the ways He h.
asked O;f us. I would appreciate receiV-

Clarenw H. Wagner, JI
Executive Directc
Bridges For Peac
Tul., Oklahom

"ISBN 0 564 03212 3 Lowe and Brydone Printers,
Thetford, Norfolk, England. This edition is the com.
plete Syriac Pesbitta Bilie in the Western version,
and like the Eastern version of Mosul 1891, it too
p ;,. the "Old Testament Deuterocanonbl boob,
but does not have 3 and 4 Maooabees nor 2 Ezra of
the "Apocrypha", nor PsaJm 151 as found in the
GIWk Septuagint.

It is the Eastern Peshitta (not the Westem), wbk:h is
the most archaic and ~tered, but the differences that
there art, are very few, and the semitic style of the East.
ern text in the four Minor Cath~ Epistles and RewIa-
tion is far superior to that found in th.. books in the
Western Peshitta which -.mI to have been influenced by
the Greek New Testament, and I1aYiIh rendition fran
Greek.

There is a Protestant edition of the New Testament, in
the original Eastern version, compiled from manwcripta,
and known as the Urmja edition from Persia. This edition
in Syriac has a complete translation accompanying the
original Eastern Aramaic, into the modem dialect of the
plain as spoken in the lake Van district, whk:h is merely
one of the sixteen spoken dialects of the eastern branch of
Aramaic. The only spoken dialects of Westem AramaM:,
are tho. of three ~s in the Andle banan mountain
northwest of Damaa:us in Syria, and akin to Paleatinian
Galilean Aramaic. The PaleItinjan MeWte Yenion of the
Bible is in Judean Aramaic, but only portions and lessoos
of the Bible subsist.

Herewith is an outline of the passages where the Hay
Spirit is explicitly treated as feminine, and refined to in
relative pronouns as She. For convenience, references in-
dicate the page and column, right or left, in the Eastem
and Western editions, or limply the page for the New
Testaments not printed in doutie columns.

PESHI'I'TA BIBLE (Eastern Aramaic, designated by
Europeans as "Syriac", to distinguish this ixanch of
Aramaic from Western Aramaic, which con5iJtJ of the
Palmyrene dialect of Tadmrx, Syria, and Palatinian
Aramaic, consistinv of three families: Galilean, Samaritan,
Judaean).

~ in the Eastern Aramaic (Syriac) Peshitta when
the SPIRIT is a feJninine substantive, and the YWb con»
quently in the feminine. Both the primitiw eastern version
of the Pnhitta and the slightly altered western ~, an
identical in the. portions, as may be ~rtained from the
following four edJtions of the Pe$hitta.

EASTERN PESHITTA (Church of the East, and used
also by the ~Irlean Catholic Chureh).
10 Mosul (NineYah) 1891, 3 Volumes. 1950 Beirut ~

print.
20 ABS 1874 (American Bible Society) New Testament

and PsalJns. 1950 U.S.A. reprint.
WESTERN PESHITT A (Syrian Chureh, known u

Antiocbian Orthodox or Monophyaite, and u8d also by
the Maronite ~tholic Church, and by the Syrian and
Catholic Olwch, and their extension in India.)
10 London 1955 British & Foreign Bible Society, 9i'ring

the reprint of the 1905 edition of the Gospels in
Syria: from a revised text of the Pesbitta Version p~
pared by the late Rev. G. H. Gwi11iam, B.D., with a
Latin translation and critical apparatus, and issued by
the Clarendon PIea in 1901. To it are added the
books from Acts to Revelation. In an appendix, in
order to complete the New Testament, are added the
four Minor Catholic Epistles-2 Peter, 2 and 3 John,
and Jude-and Revelation, which were not included
in the Canon of the Pesbitta. The text of Rnelation
in this edition of the Western Pelhitta published by
the BFBS, is from an edition issued in 1897, prepared
by the late R8Y. John Gwynn, D.D., R~ Professor
of Divinity at the University of Dutiin, from a manu-
script fonnerly in the possession of the Earl of Craw-
ford and Balcarres, but now preM~ in the John
Ryland's Library, Manchester. The text of the four
Epistles follows the Philoxenian Version, U giwn in
Dr. Gwynn's edition of Remnants of the later Syriac
Versions of the Bible, published in 1909. The West-
ern Yersion of Revelation diffen from the Eastern
version.

20 UBS - EPF 1979 Syriac Bible 63DC United Bible
Societies.

~- ---

ing any information you may feel that
would be important to me. I pray you
receive this letter in good health and
spirit in the n~e of the Father and the
Son and our Holy Spirit Mother.

Donald Tremblay
New B.tfDrd, Ma..dlu8ttl

I happen to see a copy of y~r Sheklna'J
Survey ,nd could not help notice an
error in ",estions 9 and 1 O. The latelt
research on the New Testament in Jeru-
salem has unfolded some rem8rkable in-
formation. The New Testement was
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WESTERN PESHITT A
10 London BFBS 2° UBS-EPF 1979

1 "R"
181 "R"

EASTERN PESHITT A
1° Mosul 1891 2° USA ABS 1874
Vol. I p. 1
Vol. II p. 29

Gn 1:2
Job 33:4

46
123
123
133
135
172
173
186
218
218
218
218
219
219
231
290
321
324
333

"R"
"R"
"R"
/'R//
"R"
"L"
"R"
"L"
"L"
/'L'/
"L"
"L"
"L"
/'L"
"L"
"L"
"R"
"L"
"L"

84
219
219
236
240
305
306
329
384
384
384
384
385
385
407
511
565
571
587

Mk
In

1:10
1:32
1:33
6:63
7:39
8:29
8:39

16:7
8:9
8:10
8:11
8:16
8:26.
8:26b
3:16
4:1
1:11
4:14
5:6

53
145
145
157
159
203
203
218
255
255
255
255
255
255
270
343
382
386
397

Ac

RID

lC
ITm
IPt

1
2
2

11
13
14
14
27
13
13
73
13-
14
14
86

142
55
59

= IJn 5:7p. 65lJn

"L" = left column]["R" = right column

The numbering of verses in the Eastern Peshitta New
Testament in the Mosul edition diffen in places from
that of the Western Peshitta and the Greek. The American
Bible Society in its 1874 edition follows the numbering of
the Western Pesbitta and Greek, no doubt for convenience,
since it was made by penons unfamiliar with the eastern
numbering, bIt the places which differ are few. This is be-
cause two venes may be numbered together as one, or one

VerM divided into two. But in the Pesbitta, a verse is not
necessarily a complete .ntence, and the pauses or stops
are often more like the western comma or semicolon, and
not a full stop.

Mar Jacob Barclay
Archbishop of Sion

Apostolic Church of the East

void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep; and
the Spirit of God was moving over the face of the wa-
ters" (Genesis 1 : 2). Let us examine closely the word for
Spirit ~, which has compacted into its strokes much
information about the three members of the Godhead,
and especially the assignment of the Holy Spirit. This
character is made up of three smaller units:" , 0" C C,
and;§... Each will be considered in turn with a more
complete dissection.

dwelt among us" (John I: 1,3, 14). The Creator is called
the "Word," for His creative power was manifested by
His command, which was simply, "Let there be," and it
was so.

Let us first examine ~. The horizontal stroke at
the top of the figure, because of its position, represents
heaven and indicates where the Spirit came from. The
second horizontal stroke means cover. The remain-
ing portion of the figure, as expected, is water =/= .
(This radical is usually written as ~ or Y ,but an
ancient form is llt). T is therefore an exact picture
of Genesis 1 : 2, "the Spirit of God was moving over the
race of the waters." which describes the first descent of

"God" in the original Hebrew of Genesis is Elohim,
a plural term used for the multiple aspects or personal-
ities of God. These are more clearly developed in the
New Testament as the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit (Matthew 28:19). "The Word [that] became
ftesh and dwelt among us" is obviously a reference to
the Son, Jesqs.

Very early, in the second verse of Genesis 1, as the
creative activity on our earth was begun, the agent in

all this tremendous work during the first momentous

week is identified: "The earth was without form and

"L"
"L"
"L"
"R"
"L"
"R"
"L"
"L"
"R"
"R"
"R"
"R"
"L"
"L"
"L"
"R"
"R"
"R"
"R"
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Interestingly, the three mouths written as an inde-
pendent word in a different form ~ mean conduct or
actions. Supposedly the ancient Chinese accepted the
words spoken by the three mouths with authority as
their rule of conduct.

God's Spirit to this earth. The entire radical... , a
second form being tiJ, means rain. This 'is also signifi-

cant symbolism for the theologj.a,n.l

The next portion of the wordfor Spirit is ~ ~ 'f1,
mouth, three in number. These radicals imply that three
persons are speaking via the Spirit. This agrees with the
New Testament teaching on the Trinity. Jesus told His
disciples regarding the office of the Holy Spirit, "But
when the Counselor comes, whom I shall send to you

from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, who proceeds
from the Father, He will bear witness to Me"(John I 5 :26).

The Spirit of God is an ambassador of the Father
and Son, representing their nlouths as well as His own,
making three. This claim can be verified by a separate
character meaning instead 0.1: or to substItute". Here
is seen the radical to speak S, and above it two distin-
guish~d person,s)"'. It is apparent that the speaker e
is a spokesman not only for himself, but for the two
other respected persons '--J... as well, making three, for.
he speaks instead of or as a substitute. This parallels the
'f1 'f1 'f1 mout/lS. Most importantly, the acts ofcreation
were performed by speaking things into existence. "By
the .,'ord of the Lord the heavens were made, and all
their host by the breath of His mouth" (Psalm 33: 6).

The final component of Spirit, written ,:f,.., is made
up of three radicals, A;r..;(..,., signifying man, lI'ork,
man. Notice also that a third man 1 is inside the word
lI'ork ;r..2 In its original composition, the upper hori-
zontal stroke represented heaven, while the one at the
base indicated the earth. The vertical stroke joining
them together depicted a person lI'orking. Therefore,
there are really three persons working together under
heaven upon the earth A I A, illustrating again the
concept of three personages operating together in the
creation of the earth. Three men .;(..,. J A have three
mouths '(1 '(1 ~.

However the whole character ~ means a ,,'orker
of magic. What more descriptive title could be given

to the Spirit of God in that first week of creation? "By
faith we understand that the world was created by the
,,'ort! of God, so that what is seen '''as made out of things
which do not appear" (Hebrews II :3).
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